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CHAPTER ONE

STEPS

Business Training

Market research

Business plan

Follow a business plan training.

Fill in all your findings in the profit and loss statement

Choose a region where you want to operate your honey business.

Contact the bee keepers association 
in the region to find out how many 
bee keepers are member and how 
many hives each bee keeper has.

Visit a few big bee 
keepers and get an 
idea how much honey 
they would be able 
to sell to you and for 
what price.

Visit the important shops who sell honey.
List the prices of competitive natural honey brands.
Talk to the shop managers to find out:
    -who their suppliers are
    -what  mark up they ask to sell your honey
    -what volume of natural honey they sell on monthly basis

Find the prices of your highest cost items:
-Rent of a warehouse
-Second hand transport van
-Bottling tank
-Jars
-Printing labels



Sales

Bee keeping

Start

Investor

Make your own swot analysis

Prepare your market-
ing material. Print and 
adjust honey brochures. 
Download and adjust the 
honey website from the 
starter kit.

Make a planning about the next 
steps to take and consider the 
high supply of honey in summer

Buy your equipment:
Rent a small warehouse, buy 
a second hand car or small, a 
bottling machine, jars etc.

Visit well prepared potential custom-
ers with your marketing material and 
try to get your potential products on 
their shelve in the near future.

Write your own business plan.

If you are ready for it and you believe in your 
business plan; try to find an investor with help of 
local support!

Set up the QR code track and trace administration.

Buy honey from a few bee keepers in the region (depending 
on the demand of the shops), make sure the honey is real 
natural.

Bottle the honey and put on your label with the QR codes.
Make sure you have enough stock.

Follow in the meanwhile a bee keepers course, so you 
learn how to keep bees yourself. Buy the equipment 
needed for 5 hives and start bee keeping, to become 
partly your own honey supplier in future.

Try to expand your sales and subsequently your 
purchase of honey.
Make sure you have enough stock to supply the 
shops in winter.

Start a big professional launching promotion 
week by selling your first honey in a few shops:
- Organise honey tasting shops
- Use the honey displays of the starter kit
- Print posters of your products
- Place advertisement in the regional newspaper
- Put commercials on the local radio station
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